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DUCTICH AND LITERATUI.E r VIEW

The insects of the genus Pachypsylla (PsyllidaeJHomop-

tera), eoraaonly known as hackberry psyllids, are all gsll

makers on the hackberry tree (Celtis ) f
and are restricted in

range, as is the hackberry, to the continent of North America.

Tuthlll's monograph on the family (19^3), which contains the

most up-to-date review of the genus, lists seven species of

Pachypsylla in the United States: P. venusta (Osten-Sacken),

£• celtldi s-mamma (Fletcher), P. celtidis-vesicula Crawford,

P. celtid is-gemma Riley, P, celtidls-inteneris Mally, P. pall-

ida Patch, and P. dubia Patch. fince Tuthill's work was pub-

lished, Caldwell U9W described and named P. tro.nicala on

t: e basis of a single male specimen collected in Tepoztlan,

Morelos, Mexico, Walton (19W, in his study of P. celticlis-

gemma
T
indicated tmt the insect called P. cucurbita by Packard

(1890) and subsequently considered to be identical with £. cel-

tidis-mamma by other workers was a distinct species on the basis

of its chromosome count,

Like many of the gall-raaki -icnoptera, each species of

Pachypsylla rakes a specific kind of gall. In fact, nary of the

older workers described species of the insect on the basis of

the gall alone and Ignored the morphological characters or the

insects themselves, with the result that there is considerable

confusion concerning the synonymy and their varietal fori

ile much more work is required to clarify the taxonomy of the

genus it is sufficient for the purpose of this thesis to use
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a nomenclature given by Tuthill.

The hackberry psyllids whose habits are known may be grouped

into two categories: (A) the leaf gall Bakers, vhich form galls

on some part of the leaf blade or petiole? end (B) the woody

gall makers, which form galls on any part of the tree other than

the leaf, these -alls being of harder texture than the leaf galls.

In the following key which is quoted fror.: Tuthill, these div-

isions are indicated and the common names vhich are considered

to be most descriptive of the insect's gall have been added.

Key to the Species of Pachypsylla

A. Leaf gall makers*

1. Head and thoracic dorsum with short stiff pubescence,

not shining} marcinal cells of forewing very elongate;

forewings not rugose. 2

Head and thorax appear ir g glabrous, shining (often with

sparse, minute pubescence); narginal cells less elong-

ate, broad; forewings more or less rugose h

2. Large species (5.5-6 mm.) yenusta

petiole gall psyllid

ialler species, {h mm. or less)... ........3

3. Length to tip of folded wings 3 to h mm. .

.

celtidis-namma

nipple gall psyllid

Length to tip of folded wings 2.5 mm. or less

celtid is-vesicula

blister gall psyllid
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B. Woody gall makers:

h • Forewings uniformly brown celtidis- ffftFUJpa,

bud g&l. psyllid

Forming s maculate 5

5» Branches of media sinuate .eeltidis-inteneris

twig gall psyllid

^ranches of media not sinuate. .....6

6, Forewings with large maculae (so; etires finely mottled

also). pallida

C. Gall undescribed:

Forewings finely mottled apically . ..............

.

dubla

The names "blister gall psyllid" and "twig gall psyllid"

are, so far as is known, original) the others have been used

by other authors.

The literature on the biology of the hackberry psyllid s is

scattered and incomplete; no single work contains the life-his-

tories of more than one or two species in any detail. Therefore

the following summary of the literature and known habits is

arranged by species.

Notes on the Kabits of the f.pecles of Pachypsylla
T

with a Review of Literature.""

Pachvnsvlla venusta . The galls made by this irsect are poly-

thalamous and locate"; on the leaf petiole. A difference of

opinion exists as to whether the adults emerge in the fall or in

the spring. Tuthill (19*0) wrote that they overwintered in the

gall and emerged in the spring, but Wells stated that they emerged
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in the fall and hibernate adult • on the bark.

In Idaho, Jensen (19^-6) reared three genera of Chalcidoid

parasites from a group of petiole galls and nipple galls kept

indoors during the -winter. He listed Callimone sp., Eurvtona sp.,

and Psyllac P. near nachv^syllae but he did not know

which parasites came from which galls.

An interesting phenomenon was observed by Knowltcn (1S33)

in Utah, where he found adults of Paiatriozoa cockerelli over-

wintering in a petiole gall which had been vacated by the Pach:-

psylla adult a. He also found a parasite of the genus Amblymerus

in a venusta gall.

This species has been recorded fro 1 Iowa, Kansas, Colo-

rado, Texas, Hew Mexico, Ohio, Mississippi, Tennessee, North

Carolina, Hew Jersey, Idaho, Utah, Nev; York and Connecticut.

Pachynsylla ccltidis-mamna . This specie* overwinters in the

adult stae'e in the crevices of bark (no specific tree has been

mentioned); in the spring, the adults mate and lay eggs as the

leaves appear. The nymphs fee<: on tha lower side of the

leaves and create a nipple- shaped gall. The adults er in

tember (Tuthill, 19^3). Mally (189**-) described the ag

nymph, and adult, and Etough (1910) made a study of the

comparative morphology.

The nipple gall psyllid has been recorded throughout

most of the eastern and aidwestern parts of the country.
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-11a celtidis-vecicula . T. is ins/ct follow;

life-cycle similar to that of the preceding species. Accordi:

to Caldwell (1938), the eggs are laid en the tinder side of the

leaves. They to hatch in twelve day.'

crawl to th* upp«r side of the le feeding. Eight

to twelv 3 later, they are enclosed in a blister-like gall.

The nymphal period is l$tf , after whicl"

and go almost directly into hibernation.

In se. ons, P. £c_ -vesicula i J , flfl-

tidis-manma often make themselves conspicuous by accumulating

in large numbers on window screens after emerging in the fall

(Tuthill, 19^3).

Collection records from the literature list species

from Iowa, Kansas, Nebraska, Oklahoma, Arizona, Louisiana,

Ohio , New York, Hew Jersey, ar.d Connecticut

«

Pachy-psylla celt id is--
. :_. The bud gall psyllid has

boen more thoroughly studied than any other species of this

genus, (1921) gave an account of the life-history and

Walton (19^r) described the ir.stt .tudied histologically

the effect of the nympha upon the . oung buds. The latter

author found that little to the tree by this

species sine* cnou, - Js escaped injury to keep the tree

healthy; however, older trees attacked heavily ::red unsightly

baeamaa of the galls.

• celticis- ge-rjia it- the only species of this genus which

has been reported to feed on plants other than hackberry.
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In 1895 n infestation of Is

?. celt '.dls-gerena o; in

May end June on the twigs. As a control, he c ted pruning

out the infested twigs in the fall and burning them, 1 'ord,

in his Monograph on the P 5 (191*0 1 included the follow-

ing locality and : ecord in his discussion of this species:

.tchitoches, Louisiana (Cushnan, and Pierce), on Crate

March 28, 1907" The references by Cushnan and Pierc< s not

been located,

cies of parasite: j been found to infest

bud gall psyllid, V/aterston (192?) described Psyll- chy-

psyllae in Ilarylanc; Walton (19^) found that in Zcrk City,

31.6 percent of the nymphs wore destroyed by this parasite.

Another wasp affecting this species is CallocoEte ris , listed

by Euber in 1927.

Bud gall psyllid s have been collected in most state, fr:

KM Atlantic Coast,

Pachypsylla celtidi s-ir.teneris . Little has been mentioned

about this insect, probably because the galls, which aie located

under the bark of twigs, usually n,ar the bases of buds (Tuthill,

19^3; Caldwell, 193^), are very inconspicuous. This species has

been recorded from Iowa, Illinois, end Ohio,

Pachypsylla pallida . Tuthill' described the galls of this

species as being on the twigi and appearing pubescent, possibly

because of a fungus growth. Nothing more is known concerning

its biology. It has been found in Arizona and New Mexico.
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?.p ^a. ThJ ice was recorded from Utah

by Klyver (1932). s.

Control Measures. The only chemical control measures

prescribed for hackberry psyllid infestations are kerosene

emulsion (Kotinsky, 1921), and a nicotine-molasses spray

(Felt and Bromley, 1930).

The lack of interest in control measures for members of

this genus may possibly be explained by the facts that they

cause no great economic loss, and their biology, a knowledge

of which is essential to the success of a spray program, has

not been intensively studied.

That more attention should be given to this may be deduced

from the importance attached in recent years to the use of

shade trees for street plantin d windbreaks. This is

especially true in the middle-west, a region noted for its

dearth of wooded areas. And it is in this area tbat the hac

berry reaches its greatest value because of its adaptibility to

many soil types and its resistance to drought (U. 8, B. A., 1926$

U. F. Forest Service, 1935). Sine* severe local infestations

of hackberry psyllid s of tsfigure the tJ to the extent

t their value as ornamentals is diminished, it follows that

a practical control v lie tress more acceptible for

pla: xicipalities n farms.

orefore it is the purpose of this thesis to present a

survey of the activities of all the species of PachvT3syIT.a

occurring in Manhattan, Kansas, and to determine the practi-

cability of a chemical control.



Field Observations

':he autumn of 1950 and spring of 1951, thirty-

hackberry trees in the vicinity of Kansa
J

. te Col!

examined periodically for the presence lids. A

series of records was kept for each tree so that

in the life-histories of the psyllids fron tree to tree

become apparent if they existed. Each tine the trees we: e ex-

amined, ' ollowii-g facts were recorded:

1. Eise of leaf buds and young . s in the sp:

2. Species of psyllids present on the tree.

3. r adults present we: ;, copulating, or

laying eggs.

if. Pre and location of eggs, nymphs, and galls on

the tree.

of Parasites

Twigs or which galls of P. celtldis-gemma and P. celtidis-

inteneris had f c- are pruned from tre January and

February of 1951 and confined In vials at room temperature for

the collection of adult parasites of the psyllids. A second

group of galls va dissected with a needle to determine t

number of psyllid nymphs which had been parasitized, inci-

dentally to find the number of cells per gall. Slnee the wasp

larvae and pupae found in the second group of galls were not

identified to species, the percentage of parasitism by each
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Insecticidal Spray Tests

B spray experi. oeificahly tc control

the blister gall psyllid, P. c. e thi

species during 1950 and was responsible fo:

of the I mi i u—lit o. :anhattan. rherefore tl

effects of the sprays woulo be more apparent than in the case

of a le_ valent species.

nee the intensity of infestation: Jhis species was

ext: tree to tree, it , ecessa:.y to use

for both a spray test and a check. On each tree

used in the tests, a a lower b treated and od

for i ication and the rest of the tree fco

be the check. All the trees selected we own to have been

infested by P. celtiCis-vesicula during 1950.

The three toxicants used were "Gamtox" wettable powder

(10 percent gamma isomer of benzene hexachloride), "EPN-300"

wettable powder, and a combination of "Black Leaf *+0" (VO per-

cent nicotine sulfate) and rla" Ht—,1' oil. The "Gamtox"

was ur the rate of 9*1 gra^s per gallon of water; the

-300" at h,56 grams per gallon; and the nicotine-oil at the

rc.te of one tea spoonful of "Black Leaf VO" and two teaspoonfuls

of oil per gallon. These concentrations were the ones recommended

by the manufacturers for I trees.

Each spray was applied to two different trees, i a

total of six trees treated, during the evening of Kay 6. The
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,
with no

wind. 1 point

i-e-gallon compressed air t.

I

of

: ee. ate count i: '.:'.' ficult to obtain be-

cause t0

another; leaves bore up to one hundred sail 5:

nearby were 11 tvigf on each branch

e selected at randc. If were count

c

chosen twigs in b to avoid inaccuracy by

. oportionate number of heavily infested Iwrv

Thi. was based on or

of ratio ol ily infected leaves to leaves free

of galls was rcl ly stable.

I

Local Distribution

Exani. s of thirty-five h; ry trees ir W attan

rer.cos Ln : stributicn of ea< ocies

of £a_ } • w^ile ?.• eel
'

-vosiculc . the blister gall

psylli. ,
.-. ;'- c :st evenly distributee species,

this as well as others showed local variation in the intensity

of the i ation. On twenty-four of the trees, the blister

gall psyllid » -jd eminent, every leaf beerl pee or four

bo over a hunclrc -.is. hand, very few nipple
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galls -were found on these trees, while or another tree, almost

every iter
.

erever sails of P. celt id Is- llid
f

£« eel' .
-. tjs

t
the t- Byllld, ocevrr »y

: . Or nty-five tree ioned

of these species occurred sprucely; appro*

five per cert of the buds v^rc infestec". On ten other tre

iost all of tl (;teci by P. c eltidlc -

thc twiga had a lumpy appearance due to tl larce number of twig

galls, but there -were very few blister galls and ni; 's.

iole galls of P. venusta (Plate I)

1 of the trees examined*

localization is difficult to the 1 of

any observation- in the present study. Little rown

about tr ility of the psyllids, and it is not known

where most of them hibernate. When adult psyllids were ' -

turbed while they feeding, they jumped powerfully away

and then flew back. They were clow fliers and did not give the

impression of being able to fly great distances. They have been

found on window screens about 150 feet away from the nearest

kberry tree in such numbers that it is most probable that t

flew there deliberately j than being blown accidentally.

It should be noted, however, that the most widespread species,

P. eel t id i s-ve sicula . was the one which could most easily he

spread by wind during the fall. Th llids making woody

galls, on the other hand, have little time in which to dis-

perse, s.1 nee the trees a: e in full leaf at the time they emerge

frcm the galls, and they lay their eggs very shortly thereafter.
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Life Histories

During the Inst half of October, 1950, before the hackberry

leaves lad fallen, the nymphs of P. celt iC. i s-ve sicula and P.

celtldis-mar.ra emerged from their leaf galls through holes cut

by rotating their abdomens, at the end of which are rings of

short, stiff spires. They transformed into adults I ately

after emergence. The adults were at first pure white, but

became brown in about half an hour. In November they collected

in large numbers on window screens and the bark of hackberry

trees, but by early winter they dispersed to the extent that

they v.c: e aliiioet impossible to find. While most authors have

stated that the adults overwinter on the bark, nc good evi-

dence of this could be found in Manhattan. Examinations of the

leaves beneath the trees yielded a few psyllids but not enough

to account for the large numbers seen earlier in the fall.

Possible reasons for this may be their dispersal by flight or

wind, or a high mortality rate during the winter.

It vas not possible to determine whether adults of P. ven-

usta energed in the fall or spring because no specimens were

found at either tine and no galls containing living nymphs

re obtained in the fall. However, some indirect evidence was

gathered from an examination of some petiole sails picked from

a tree in April, before any adult psyllids were present on t

trees. Host of the cells of these galls had been vacated by the

adults. The cells which were still closed contained dead nymphs

or living larvae of Hymenopterous parasites. One gall cortained
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a mass of tggs from a Geometric! moth and some fragments of

a spider's body, apparently indicating that the gall psyllids

I ged the previous fall and the gall was being used I

a hibernati :ce by other creatures. The label dotes on

o specimens of P. venusta in the Kansas Ltate College col-

lection support this conclusion, -one of the specimens were

ight in Manhattan ovember, 19^. Others were collected

in October of an unspecified year.

The first psyllids to appear in the spring were P. eel-

tidis-vesieula and P. celtidis-sanna . which had overwintered

as adults. The tine at which they were first seen was closely

correlated with the time at which the hackberry trees began

to leaf out. Considerable variation was evident in the time

of spring at which the first leaf buds opened. The first swell-

ing buds were seen on April 16, 1951; the last ones on May 30,

on a single branch of a tree which otherwise was in full leaf.

In both cases, adult blister gall psyllids were feeding and

copulating on the newly opened buds and first leaves. Most

of the trees began to leaf out in the last half of April and

first week of May, and it was during that period that the

most leaf gall makirg psyllids were seen. Throughout tie

budding and leafing period the adults fed and laid eggs almost

entirely on the youngest leaves. As the leaves expanded and

becane lesi pubescent, the adults disappeared. It has

not been established whether they die then or migrate to other

buds. Within two or three days after the adults appeared they

copulated and laid eg ;s en the under sides of the new leaves.
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During copulation the adults were tide Lde on a twig or

f f
and facing in the sane direction. The male attached it-

self to the female by extending its very flexible abdomen under

its wings and curving it around to meet the end of the female's

genitalia. The ftggl (Plate II) were football- shaped, about

long as broad, smooth, glistening white, and were

laid singly anywhere on the lecf .-iirfcce. They hatched in

eight to twelve days and the nymphs crawled to th upper sides

of the leaves (Plate III) where they began to feed.

About a week after fe started, the nymphs had .sunk

into a slight depression. In another three or four days t:

surface of the leaf had grown completely over the nymph, which

showed no change in size up to the time it was enclosed in the

gall. At first the gall Vai a barely visible nodule less than

half a millimeter wide, and the same color as tha rest of the

leaf. It was more easily seen on the under side of tie leaf

than on the upper cide even though the nymph had sunk in from

the upper side, because the leaf tissue a o-e the nymph had

not yet thickened. About a month later, the gall was a milli-

meter and a half wide, convex on both sices of the leaf, and

conspicuous because it wos yellowish-green to yellow and con-

trasted with the normal dark green of the rest of the leaf.

In the fall, when the leaves were turning yellow prior to fall-

ing, the galls turned brown end retained their conspicuous

appearance.

P. celtidis-mamma followed much tie same life cycle as

P. celtidis-vesicula . Gince the former species was general
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les^ common than the latter, there did not seen to he any par-

ticular ine durinr h it v st abundant. Instead, the

adults were present on the buds and leaves in about the sar

concentration throughout most of the leaf-forming period.

The nymphs of this and the preceding species are pale

yellowish-green, with red eyes, and a broadly oval, dorso-

ventrally flattened body. When they were removed from their

galls they crawled actively.

The nymphs of P. celtidis-manma fed on the lower .ides

of the leaves and produced a nip- le-shap 11 (Plate IV)

which was light green with a whitish bloom. When young, the

galls were sparsely pubescent; later they became glabrous.

The upper surface was deeply concave. Occasionally the part

of the leaf around the base of the gall wa-; yellow.

The first adult wood gall psyllids, P. Celtic is- ;-e:

and P. celtidis-inteneris . were not found in any abundance

until about a month after the first blister gall psyllic t

At that time, the last In star nymphs, which had overwintered,

rged from the galls In the same way as the nymphs of the

leaf gall makers did, and moulted to become adults on the

twigs and young leaves. A single bud gall psyllid was collect-

ed on April 20, but no more were seen until May 17, when

both species were present in large numbers on a tree vhich,

during the winter, had a misshapen appearance due to the pro-

fusion of bud and bark galls (Plates V and VT)

.

Eggs laid by these species were first seen or 20.

They were vhite and similar in appearance to those of P. celt-



idis-vesicula ; they were deposited singly or in groups of

tvo to six in the angles formed by the branching of veins

or. the under side:; of the leaves, and were conceal well

by the hairs projecting from the veins that they were almo:

invisible except on very close inspect 'on. By contrast, the

eggs of P. celtidis-vesicula were scattered in full view over

the entire young leaf so that the leaf had a speckled appear-

ance.

Natural Control by Parasitic Wasps

Nymphs of P. celtidis-gemna in Manhattan, Kansas, are

parasitized by two species of wasps, Psyllaeph. Has

(Hot.) arc Torraus scalar is (Huber). Together, these wasps

infected lo.lf per cert of tl -iphs in 365 g*ll cells open.

Although this is appreciably less than Walton's fi: of 31.6

percent by Psvllae"- - - - -
"'

. :iae alone in Raw York City, it

still shows that these parasite: contribute substantially to the

natural control of the bud gall psyllid.

The dissection of galls for the study of parasites also

revealed that the relative abundance of galls of any given

number of cells was almost the same as that found by Walto: .

The only difference is that Walton's figures sh . ider

range in the size of the galls. Table 1 s the comparison

between his data and the data based 6 action of 113

galls in Manhattan.
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Table 1. Incidence of variotti 8 of bud galls.

raber of cells ; Per cent of : Pei cent of

I gall : incidence in : inc :ce in

New Y Itv : Mar , Kansas
(v.

t

•
•

1 10,0 percent 16.8 percent
2 22.0 29.3

S
Ik.

7

18.6
1P.0 12 .If

5 11.3 12 .k

6

h-,0

.6

2.6
2.6

9 2.6 1.8
10 1.0 0.9
11 0,7 0.0
12 0.7 0.0
13 0.3 0,0
Ik 0.3 0.0
15 0.3 0.0
16 0.3 0.0

A wasp of the genus Eurytoma (Eurytomidae) parasitized

20 percent of the nymphs examined in 67 I
of P. celt id

1

inteneris . Most of the galls were mcncthalsncus; 12 percent

contained two cells and one gall was found which had three.

Psyllaephagus pachypsvllae and a species of Eurytoma were

also reared from some petiole galls, but not er Is

could be collected to warrant e colci'lafon of the percentage

of parasitism. A third species of wasp has been reared but

it has not yet been identified.

Ho hyperpara sites were found in any of the galls; 1 cwever,

not enough parasites were reared to justify a statement that
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hyper

•

rare or

Insecticide Spray Tests

All of the trees treated in 1
?^Q

to fifteen feet high and to leaf out at t!

tine of application. Adults of P. ceJL -vesicula were

feeding and laying eggs on the young leaves, the first of

ich were spreading and losing their pubescence. On scattered

leaves, nyr.phs had hatched and were feeding on the upper

surface

The sec or d tree sprayed with "Black Lear V0M and s-:r::er

oil was more advanced than the others. Most of the lerves ]

spread and blister galls had already foraei. ThU accounts

for the lower percentage of reduction in the number of galls

by sprayir.: .

Table 2 shows the results of the tests and the figures

used in the calculations. The unexpectedly close results seem
P

to ate that the tests were not thorough enough to s.

which of the three insecticides was the most effective. Lab-

oratory tests or more extensive and carefully cortroiled field

tests might reveal that one of the chemicals is more effective

bd the others, or that different concentrations should be used

However, the tests do indicate that even a single spr ca-

tion will go far toward retool c number of galls and

improving the appearance of the hackberry tree.
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Although the tests were not sufficient to show any ad-

vantage of one chemical over another, their results, together

with the details of the life-histories of the psyllids, show

that the success of a. chemical control will he influenced

more by improper timing of the application than by the choice

of insecticide.

Proper timing is complicated by two variables: the time

at which the hackberries produce their first leaver, and tl

time at which the psyllids begin their activities on the buds

of the trees. The first factor would impair the success of

large-scale spraying operations because, in a large number of

hackberry trees, there would be a variation of about a month

in the time at which the first leaves appear. Therefore, some

would be attacked by psyllids later than others and it would

then be necessary to spray different trees at different dates

in order to have each tree covered when the psyllids are most

ndant. The second disturbing factor is the emergence of the

psyllids from hibernation in two groups, the species mak:"

woody galls arrivii g fully a month later than those which make

galls on the leaves. Because of this, two sets of spray appli-

cations, each time: 1 in different ways, would be required.

The first spray for the psyllich leaf galls should

be applied when the first leaves have spread; another should

be put on the trees about two weeks later. After these sprays,

the trees must be watched for the first adults of P. celtidls-

gemina and P. celtidis-inteneris . When they have emerged from



their galls and have begun to , the third application

should be 5 in case of r y infestation by these spec

ourth spray nay be necessary two weeks later.

This series of four sprays -would probably be uneconor

and unnecessary for extensive hackberry plantings. If control

arare• are aimed at only one of the two groups of psylli

in a piven unity, two sprays would probably

prove the • ~r.ee of the trees. In Manhattan, the first

application would do the most most import-

ant psyllid is P. celtidis-veslcula, v rt

when the first lc have spread and bep their

downiness.

Future work on the parasites of the hackberry psyllids

will probably show that they are at least as important in t"

control of P. celtidis-vesicula and P. celUdis-marra as they

are of the other psyllids studied, and nay ahcwi thl

applied at the vroi Id kill the -wasps but not the

psyllid nynphs.
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live species of Pachypsylla were four; IB Manhattan,

KanMSI P. venusta (Osten-Facken), t: iole gall psyllidj

P. celtidis-manna (Fletcher), the nipple psyllidj P.

celtidis-vesicula Crawford, the blister gall psyllid; P. Cel-

t ic is- fier. '.. ,
'

'.'"_. c eJLt ic i

s

-int ene;, i

s

.

Jfelly, the twig gall psylli laminations of thirty-five

hackberry trees shewed that the commonest species was P. celti-

dis-vesicula and the least common ws „. venusta . P. celtidis-

inteneris . which had hitherto never been recorded in Kansas,

was as common as P. eel . All species were irreg-

ularly distributed from tree to tree, some species being ex-

tremely abundant or some trees but rare or others.

In a study of the life-histories, it was found that the

first psyllids to be seen in the spring were the lo 11

makers, P. celt id i s-ve sicula and £, celt: mma , which

always attacked the opening buds and you: g leaves, but rarely

were seen on the leaves after they were frilly spread. The

woody gall makers, P. cej -gemma and P. celt." nteneria
,

did not emerge from t< eir galls until a month after t: Is

had opened

.

Evidence from specimen labels and gall dissections indi-

cated that adults of P. ycr rged in the fall. However,

this could not be prov rectly, because no living nymphs

were found in the fall or epri]
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Attempts to fine where the othe ies of psylll

hibernated failed to yield any' results, possibly indicating

that they were too widely dispersed or too veil hidden to be

found by simple observations alone.

The following species of parasitic wasps were roared

fro:n psyllid galls colledted during the winter end cor

in vials at roor. temperature:

Fr £, celt id

1

Torynus scalar!

s

(Huber)

Psyllaer)hagus ^xuh'-psyllae (now.)

From P, vermsta:

Psyllaenhagus nachynsyllao

Eurvtoma sp.

From P. eeltidis-intcneris :

Eurytoma sp.

Gall dissections showed that l8«6 percent of the nymphs of P.

celtidis-rccmma were para sit ir 4 20 percent of the nymphs of

P. celt id i s- intener i s were infested. The dissections also showed

that bud galls may contain . one to ten cells: ?9«3 percent

f the galls contained two cells, and other .sizes were li rev*

•nt a Twelve per cent of the twig galls contained two cells;

the rest were monothalamous except for one instance in which the

gall wa a threc-cellec"

.

Preliminary insecticide spray tests Were made with "Gamtox",

"EPN-SOO" , and "Black Leaf kO" combined with summer oil.

With a three-gallon compre. ix I and sprayer, a single

application of each insecticide was rude on selected bra:
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of two different trees at the tine the first leaves v< n*

folding. By comparing the of blister galls per leaf

on the sprayed ond unsprayed branches It 'ound that each

of the three insecticides reduced the number of galls frc

76 per cent to 82 per e«nt. It was concluded that, since all

of the toxicants shewed good results, the success of nieal

control for hachberry psyllids v more b; r proper

timing of 1 Plications than by the choice of insecticide.

While four applications ;Ive the best control of

all species of psyllid, the first alone would be the most

valuable in Manhattan, as far as Improvement of the appearance

of the hackberry trees is concerned, since this would be tj

most effective against P. celt idis-vc sl.cula , which is respo:

ible for most of the. disfigurement of 1 ckberrr trees

in this area.



EXPLANATION OF PLATE I

Petiole galls of Pachypsvlla vermsta ,

(Courtesy Dr. F. C. Smith,

)
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PLATE I



EXPLANATION OF PI.ATE II

Eggs of Pachypsylla celtidis-vesicul*
on lower side of hackberry leaf.

( Original photograph)
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PLATE II



EXPLANATION OF PLATE III

Nymphs of Pachypsylla celtidis-vesicula
on upper. side of hackberry 3eef.

(Original photograph)
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PLATE III



'ION OF PLATi: IV

Nipple galls of Pachypsvlla celtidls-wf^fffl
(Courtesy Dr. 1''. C. rnith)





EXPLANATION OF PLATE V

Tvigs heavily infested vith bud galls
of Pachyosylla celt idle -

(Courtesy Dr, I\. C. Smith)





EXPLAHA? TE VI

Twj 'nfested vith galls of Pachypsyljr.
Celtic-Is-.v. . Individual galls are indicated

by horizontal lines.
(Original photograph)
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Throagfrout their range* hackberry trees (Oaltls) are

cuhjeet to the attacks of pall leaking payHide of the genua

PachTsavlla (Psyllid** i i^rjoptera). In severe infestctioJsa by

certain species, especially £• celt ster-

gall psyllid, an altldis-cjcaga, the nipple all payllid,

the tress ere often cade so unsightly as to lover their value

as shade trees in cities sad around private borate*

It ia the purpose of tola Investigation t survey the life-

histories of all spec? ;.. csylla in Manhattan, Kansas,

and to deterr^ne the feasibility of the use of inse -al

sprays for the control je insects.

Periodic eases* ' nations were sade of tfcirty~five hackberry

trees "n the vicinity of Cansas State College, to deter in©

what species of al' psylli&s ware present, the relative

abundance of each species, and the details of their 1'f'e-hiat-

ories»

oral species of parasitic wasps were reared froes the

woody galls of £• cc It ' £1s-pegsa m the bud gall ' id, and

eltldla-lntenerls* the twig rail psyllid, by pruning gall-

baarlng twigs from trees d-arl 'uary and i-ebraary of 1951

and confining the twigs Sn vials at room temperature. 3y dis-

secting -alls with a needle and counting the number of para-

aiaed psyllid nyuphs the percentage of parasitises was calculi

ats4U

inseotioldal spray tests designed specifically to con*

-• - cU *
: jts-veslcnla

.

the cons oneat gall psyllid in an-

hattaa, siac trees ware sprays i with ttGaEtox% •RJH-300% and
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Lack Leaf 40" combine* with "Siiperla" summer oil. Kaoh in-

secticide was applied to a single brancg on each of two trees

when the trees began to leaf out; blister gall psyllids were

fee and laying eg the young leaves at the time of

application. Two *x>nths after the sprays were applied, the per-

centage of reduction s number of blister gtUa was cal-

ated by finding the average number of galls per leaf on the

sprayed branch and comparing It with the average for the rest

of the tree.

Five species of <-all psyllids were found in Manhattans

venusta, the p tiolc gall psyllld; P. celtldls-ir^tcua, tro

nipple gall psyllld; JP* celtidis-vesicula . the blister gall

psyllid; P. celtld' : _a, the bud gall psyllld; and __„

jidis-intenerls , the twig ;;all psyllld, which had never be-

fore been recorded In b« P. venuota was quite a:onj no

adults were collected and few galls were found. P# celtldis-

yesi quia was very prevalent and was responsible for rost of the

disfigurecient of the trees. The other species wsr oly

less common. All spec! s showed marked localisation In the In-

tensity of their Infestations.

I the spring the psyllids whloh make It :11s, £• oel-

tidis-ves I oula and £• oeltidla-maiaBa a appeared on berry

trees when the first buds werr and the saves

were beginning to expand. They could be found thereafter as

lon> as there were buds nlng to open. The woo •-- 'all

pay lids, i_. celtiais-parigpa and F. oeltldis-ln'.enerls . which

hibernated as nymphs in their galls, did not energe until about

a L^nnth after the first gall psyllids appeared.
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he feed' , sop r and e Ins activities and

habl'. the nyapha of sac species were obser id

ree closely wtth results record^ -

Two apeolea of wasps vera reared froas bud 1st - oryras

soalarta and Psyllae paohyoayllae. Ihese « r>s infest*

per oent of the pc » wasp ••' Lis-

infested 20 per cent phs o *!%'. tener! s.

n sta was also oare.ai: Ised by Psylla* /lias

and a species o to'a» Sail dissections air that

Is assy contain fro: one to ten cells, w?l1

cent cents'-: two cells.. Almost all of the tests; Lis were

«m

of the inaectloidal spray tests

rei tie insecticides were effeotive in r- :?r

£*f alls» **KI 00n reduce! the* » per •ne-

tree and 62*3 per cent on the other; :>x
w
, ar oent

and 79#3 per centj a oaf 4©" w'th oil, £ ier oent

and 57*7 per cent. hr. la* -are was low be aaas© a «ie blister

»lls ha. ; alread;,- for:jod at the time of spr-^y a "cat.* n.

It was conclude : fiat a si pray applied

the tiiae the trees begin to lee will r toward ra-

tg the numbers of blister galls and in pro v.* the appearance

e tree* ntrol »11 species of -all pay \c, a*JSJS

applications are necsa^ar at intervals over a per: two

ree iconthe.

i


